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FLAMTASTIQUE 
This super-sized oil lamp brings everyone together. 

Here’s the story
A cozy get-together around a fireplace. What’s not to like? Flamtastique throws a completely different 
light on a burner. Essentially, it’s an environmentally friendly, oversized bioethanol oil lamp.

Fatboy’s Flamtastique is an abstract version of the old-fashioned oil lamp, but super-sized. In addition to providing light, 

this outdoor fireplace will also keep you warm, till deep into the night. So let yourself be mesmerized by its flickering 

flames, then start outdoing one another with your campfire stories.

Solid and atmospheric  

Flamtastique stands firmly on its recycled-plastic base, which you can make 

heavier with sand or water. This way, your bioethanol outdoor fireplace will 

withstand all that our weather can throw at it. The central part is fabricated from 

strong metal with anti-corrosion treatment. Fill the reservoir with bioethanol, 

light it up with a long match or lighter and your oil lamp will burn all evening. 

The strong, heat-resistant glass protects you from the flames, but allows the 

warmth to reach you. Hey, is that the sound of a guitar being tuned?

Make every evening flamtastique 

Flamtastique is easy to switch on – and off again. This oil lamp comes with a lid 

that fits perfectly over the glass tube, thus extinguishing the flame at a stroke. 

Very convenient when bedtime eventually does arrive. To regulate the height of 

the flame you just turn the large lug. All of which makes Flamtastique the most 

convenient campfire ever. Night, after night, after night.

 Nice to know! 
• For outdoor use. 

• Available in anthracite and desert. 

• Material base: LLDPE. 

• Material: powdercoated steel and glass. 

• Dimensions: 111.5 x 58.5 x 58.5 cm. 

• Weight: 20-25 kg. 


